THE

PL ACE
TO SAY
I DO

When choosing a venue for your wedding, we
understand that your special day must simply
be perfect. New Place never fails to impress.
Surrounded by 32 acres of glorious landscaped
gardens, the impressive Manor House is Grade
I listed and a true masterpiece of design,
combining Tudor and Elizabethan influences
with subtle, contemporary touches.
Fittingly, New Place was first commissioned as
a wedding gift, designed and built in 1904 by
the famous British architect, Sir Edwin Lutyens.
Merging the interior of an existing 17th century
Manor House with his own signature style, the
results are nothing short of spectacular.

BREATH
TAKING
MOMENTS

New Place has a variety of stunning rooms
for you to choose from for your ceremony.
The magnificent Bristol Room is perfect for a
traditional ceremony with its wood panelled
walls and opulent focal fireplace, or for a
more contemporary feel, the Dining Room
offers an elegant light and airy space.

Those seeking a sleek modern look will love
The Court or the Arden Suite. The Court has
a beautiful chandelier with full ceiling height
windows overlooking the scenic terrace
beyond. The Arden Suite is a standalone
exclusive-use venue, with a private
entrance, an exclusive lounge bar with
its own catering facilities and a charming
outside terrace.

WHERE
DREAMS
COME TRUE

Planning a wedding can be a
thrilling experience, evolving
ideas for your special day that feel
personal and appropriate for you
as a couple.
Whether that is traditional, creative, or
quirky, it’s a time to let your imagination
run free and create a perfect balance
that truly reflects your vision.
Sometimes, you may need some
inspiration to help kick-start the creativity.
Our specially trained wedding coordinators are always on hand to offer
suggestions and to help guide you
through the process. We believe no two
weddings should ever be the same, so
we are always on hand to talk through
your ideas.

Winter weddings are not always
confined to the inside venues and
can be a sparkling occasion when
the leafy Hampshire countryside is
gently frosted or covered in a soft
blanket of snow. Icicles twinkling
on the famous filigree wrought
iron gates are a particularly
scenic backdrop and provide a
unique addition to professional
photography.

DISCOVER
IDYLLIC
OUTDOORS

New Place has a perfectly suited design that is
flexible and spacious. The 32 acres of stunning
landscaped gardens make a beautiful setting
for your official photographs, as well as for
your whole wedding party to enjoy. After the
ceremony, your precious moments together
will be captured forever by your skilled
photographer, with an array of outdoor and
indoor backdrops. Meanwhile, we’ll host your
drinks reception on the charming terrace to
keep the conversation flowing as you gather
your guests to join you for photos.

Being so fortunate as to have extensive
outdoor spaces, New Place is an idyllic spot
in which to invite guests to share your special
experience and indulge in some precious time
together. Heat up a summer’s afternoon with
a spot of rivalry and friendly competition for
both the adults and children, with croquet and
other oversized garden games on offer- or
for the most English of weddings, a game of
cricket. Alternatively, a live band tailored to
your musical tastes could provide the perfect
entertainment throughout the afternoon.

With so much space for
exploration around the grounds,
there are ample opportunities to
find a breath-taking location for
private whispers with your partner
after your marriage ceremony.
A quiet corner, a sweeping
landscape, or under the dappled
sunlight falling through the
magnificent woodland canopy;
New Place truly is a place of
wonder.

SENSATIONAL

SERVICE

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS

New Place is all about locally
sourced, fresh produce and flexible
options. Our Head Chef has
created a delicious menu for you
to choose from, whilst providing a
menu tasting session to reassure
you both ahead of time. Whether
that be a delectable three-course
banquet to wow your guests, or an
informal, relaxed two-course BBQ
buffet, the options are practically
endless to create that perfect taste
on your wedding day. Additionally,
all dietary requirements and
children in attendance can be
appropriately catered for by the
expert team ensuring everyone is
delighted with their meal.
Then, as the stars appear, we can
help boost energy levels to keep
the celebrations going with a
wide selection of buffet menus, or
by providing a feast of delicious
supper options from bacon
sandwiches to local cheeses to
satisfy those late-night munchies.

After saying your “I Dos”, our exclusive Arden
Suite, situated adjacent to the Manor House,
will play host to your wedding breakfast and
evening reception. Seating up to 110 guests for
the wedding breakfast, and 150 guests for the
evening reception, the space will give you full
exclusivity for your wedding party. We only
ever hold one wedding each day, so you are
guaranteed to have the spotlight on just you and
your guests for the entirety of your special day.
With a tasteful neutral design, the Suite is ideally
furnished to accommodate your theme and
colour preferences and can be dressed to your

exacting ideas. Simple and elegant, quirky and
unusual, or elaborate and stylish, our team will
push the boundaries to ensure everything is just
how you envision it for your special day.
The warmth and personality of our venue,
alongside the beauty and historic grandeur,
make for a unique setting in which to delight
your guests. All finishing touches can be sourced
and arranged where necessary to personalise
your experience on the day. We’re more than
happy to assist you by recommending suppliers
or by giving advice on achieving your chosen
thematic concept.

Of course, no celebration is
complete without excellent wine
and champagne. We pride
ourselves on sourcing outstanding
beverages to compliment your
dining choices. From bubbles for
toasts, reception refreshments, and
teas and coffees, we will ensure
glasses never go empty.

WE
REALISE
YOUR VISION

“

“We got married at New Place and
it was the most magical day of our
life. We chose the perfect venue and
the staff were amazing from start
to finish. On arrival to the venue
the night before the wedding we
were treated like celebrities and no
one could do enough for us. Every
detail was thought of and executed.
We felt safe being in their hands.
You will definitely have your perfect
day if you choose New Place.”
Claire and Paul, Bride and Groom

Rest assured that at New Place, you and
your wedding are in safe hands. As your
wedding team, we will go above and beyond
to assist with all aspects of the planning
and preparation, offering a personal and
professional service.
The dedicated and experienced team are
always just a phone call away. Their focus is
realising your vision, creating a seamless day
from beginning to end.
Here are some of our recent reviews:

“

“If New Place is in your
short list of wedding
venues, I would highly
recommend it. If it’s not, it
should be. Dan and I had
an amazing day and could
not speak more highly of it
and all the staff.”
Lucy, Bride

“

“We as a family cannot thank the
team enough for all their hard
work and effort in making our
daughters’ day so special, nothing
was too much trouble, we just had
to ask, and it was done. The food
was fabulous, the flavours and
presentation were amazing. We can
only congratulate all the staff from
front of house, to behind the scenes,
they all put in enormous effort from
when we arrived right up until the
next morning we left. I would have
no hesitation in recommending
New Place for a Wedding Venue.”
Ann, Mother of the Bride

THE
IDEAL
VENUE

With a stunning Manor House,
ample outside spaces and a
dedicated, creative team, New Place
can cater to all styles of wedding and
with our flexible approach, we will
ensure your dreams are realised.
Simply get in touch with our wedding
team at your convenience for further
information, and to begin the next
stage of your plans for tying the knot.

THE
HAPPILY
EVER AFTER

New Place is the perfect place to get
away from it all, unwind and recharge.
You are welcome to arrive early and
make use of our beautifully landscaped
gardens and woodlands, relax in the
Jacuzzi, float away for a while in the
pool or head for the mini gym.

After a long lie-in, catch up with family and
friends to relive those magical moments over a
delicious full English breakfast and freshly ground
coffee; just what you need to revive yourself after
your big day.
We have 110 spacious en-suite bedrooms
available for guests where those home comforts
are never far away. They will find flat screen
TVs, power showers and the latest mod cons in
every room. But after a day of excitement, most
guests head straight for the comfortable, inviting
beds, complete with luxuriously soft linens. The
following morning, after breakfast has gone
down, guests are then invited to stroll around the
grounds once more or take a dip in the pool. With
such comfort surrounding you, and the warmth of
friends and family, why rush back to reality?

To celebrate your nuptials, we offer a
complimentary bedroom to retire to after the
dancing is finished. Relax in elegant style,
the perfect end to your special day and the
perfect start to your married life together.

The first
steps in your
new life together…

New Place Hotel
High Street
Shirrell Heath
Hampshire
SO32 2JY
T: 01329 833543
E: newplaceweddings@newplacehotel.com
www.newplacehotel.co.uk
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